
DENTA L TRUST. AIM

Or BILL, CHARGED

John F. Logan, as Attorney for

Practitioners, Protests Sen-

ate Measure No. 11.

APPEAL IS SENT TO OLSON

lawyer for Teeth-Snrgeo- Outside
of Coterie Behind Proposed taw

Points to Alleged Vicious

Features of Draft.

That xarto in Hantktn TO trvlnflT tO

build up a dental trust by urging the
passage of Senate bill o. 11 Dy me
State Legislature Is the charge made by
John F. Logan, a Portland attorney.
Mr. Logan has ben retained by repu-

table dentista of Portland who are out-
side the coterie of dentists advocating
this bill. The chief objection which
Mr. Logan urges is that the dentistry
profession In Oregon would be open
only to graduates of dental colleges
allied with the National associations of
general faculties, thereby erecting a
wall around a favored few members
of the profession.

Mr. Logan has written a letter to
Representative Olson in which he calls
attention In detail to the arguments
against the proposed legislation. This
letter follows:

"My Dear Mr. Olson: My attention
has been called to the fact that Sen-

ate bill No. 11 has come before your
committee on medicine, pharmacy and
dentistry. Tou will remember this Is
the bill about whichl spoke and pro-

tested against as being a fine example
of many of the 'cinch- - bills got up for
a coterie of professional men for selfish
purposes.

"In all Justice, the laws of the State
of Oregon have given sufficient priv-
ileges to the medical, legal, dental and
other professions, without permitting
the professions themselves to build
Chinese walls around and make small
trusts for the benefit of the particular
Individuals who happen to be In the
inner circle at any particular time. It
Is a popular but not a true impres-
sion that laws are supposed to be en-

acted by the people of the State of
Oregon. Anyone visiting the Legisla-
ture of late years or reading the Code
of Oregon will see that so far as the
professions are concerned, the laws are
not made for the people, but for the
individuals composing the profession
and against the people.

"DeotaT mil Obnoxious."
The dental bill is particularly ob-

noxious to the objection of vicious leg-

islative exclusion along the lines of
exercise of freedom by the citizen. The
particular objections to this bill are:

"(1) The bill attempts to foster the
dental college trust in that It requires
all dentists hereafter admitted to be
graduates of one of the National asso-
ciations of general faculties. (See line
12. page 2.)

"When one remembers that in the
last analysis the practice of dentistry
has to do with but one portion of the
human anatomy and Is at best a sort
of glorified handicraft in goldsmith-ing- .

silversmlthing or blacksmithing. it
H absurd to require in every Instance

should spend atthat everv practitioner
Last three years and even four years
In a trust-controll- college and

what to a young man Is prac-
tically a prohibitory faculty fee, when
a physician or surgeon who is licensed
t. nmister to or operate upon any por-

tion ol the human body need not grad-
uate from any college at all; In fact,
t eed not even graduate from a physi-

cian's office. Moreover, the physician
the absolute power of life and

death In the manifold manifestation
.f human ills to which flesh is heir,
without any greater requirement than

an examination on thethat ho pass
ame footing with the graduates of

any college, medical or otherwise, or
any physician's office or hospital In the
world.

Law I"rofeslon Cited.
"You will also remember that a per-

son is chartered by the State of Ore-go- u

to practice law in all of its
branches and ramifications without
graduating from a law school or any
school or from a lawyer's office or. any
office, so long as he measures up in his
examination to the requirements of the
law Whv then, in the name of ail
that Is sensible, should this dentist
trust be permitted to put this wall
around themselves?

"(b) You will notice that this bill
statute of limita-

tions,
arbitraryputs up an

before which time 190a
all of the hacks and dental butchers
and bunglers, who would not have been
able to pass a common school examina-
tion, are permitted to continue their
practice, while after said date the
brightest Intellect on earth is barred
unless he be a graduate of one of the
trust colleges. Why. In all reason and
scse. should not the bill provide that
any man who Is able to practice and is
actually in practice at the time this
bill goes into effect If there is any-

thing that justifies Its present enact-
ment be permitted to continue his
practice? Such a man has chosen Ore-

gon as his home, and has In the ma-

jority of cases established his family
here and has become one of our clti-n- s.

Why should he, by this law, be
barred from and deprived of his pro-

fession and driven from our borders?
What sanctity Is there about the year
1905? or what greater standing In the
eves of the community have these men
who happened to be here before 1905 at-

tained over those who have come here
since 1905?

Deattsts' Appeal Cot Off.
"(c) Your attention is called par-

ticularly to the fact that while a law-
yer, no matter what crime he may com-

mit. Is permitted an appeal to the high-
est court In the state before he can
be disbarred, and while a physician, no
matter what his mtsprlston may be, is
permitted an appeal to the Circuit
Court from the decision of the Medica1
Board (section 4730 J, yet, noiwiinsuuio-inf- f

the fact that a higher standing Is
required of a dentist than a lawyer and
a phvslcian on entering the profession,
and it is to be supposed that a greater
amount of time and money are spent
In his education; yet he may be dis-

barred and his license revoked for light
and trivial causes, even to the extent
of employing an assistant to carry for-
ceps or a towel to his chair, and against
which disbarment, unfrocking and con-

viction he has no appeal to any court
or to any higher tribunal than the
State Board of Dentistry. It would be
difficult to conceive In the Czar of
Russia or the Sultan of Turkey any
more or despotic power against the
liberties of a supposedly educated and
high-standi- cltixen.

"There Bre other objections, such as
allowing the Board to receive accusa-
tions within its own knowledge, as
noted In lines 19 and 20. page . thus
giving the Board an anchor to wind-
ward whenever It desires to crucify any
man against whom it has a grudge,
when it sees the particular charge fall-

ing against him, fsll back upon its
knowledge of a trumped-u- p charge la

order to bolster up prosecution.
"I do not mean to Impute to the

dental or medical profession any desire
for monopoly and exclusion which does
not equallv belong to the legal pro-
fession and to all other professional
or quasi professional combinations; but
with all men. In all employments and
professions, dating from the exclusive
guilds and crafts of the middle ages,
there has been a desire on the part of
those skilled or learned to arrogate to
themselves a monopoly, trust and com-

bination against the Incursions of out-
siders and against the public generally.

No Imputations Intended.
"I make no imputation against the

high standing of dentists generally in
Portland. In fact, I honestly believe
that there are not as many black sheep
as there are In the legal profession,
but the fact still remains that high
standing, personal Integrity and hon-

esty are no Impediments to a desire to
appropriate exclusiveness and to keep
th. Ann.llv deserving, honest and ef
ficient newcomer from without the
f,d- -

"It is a human tendency and is the
unanswerable charge by laymen
against professions generally. Doctors
of medicine and doctors of law are as
much liable to follow this tendency as
doctors of dentistry or other doctors,
and It Is no imDutation upon their fair.
nees and their honesty and skill to
challenge and scrutinize their eriorts
to include themselves In all local bene
fits and to exclude all others who may
not happen to be within the fold at
the time.

T nave dtated In a short summary
a few of the many objections to this
piece of trust legislation. Would you
be good enough to inform me of the
date when this bill is to come before
the House committee for a hearing?
I desire to make extensive remarks
thereon in opposition to the passage
of this bill. I am employed by reputable
dentists in this city who are not In the
confidence of the combination or gen-

tlemen who are engineering and fath-rin- o-

this bill. You are at liberty to
show this letter, with permission, to
our mutual friends from Muitnoman
p.irair vhn mo v be interested in see
ing that young men who come to this
country strangers, iiko yuuiocu,
nioo-T-e- mvself and many others, may
partake of the beneficent freedom of
the laws of the state or uregon.

us to enter a profession which,
were it bound about with one-ha-lf

the harsh provisions of this bill in
question, we never would have had
the right to attrtin what little stand-
ing we have before the community."

LOCAL HOTEL IS PRAISED

Writer in pastern Periodical Finds
Hostelry Here Homelike.

An aura of delight hovered around
the person of Manager Kaufmann, of

i- ,- D.,fi'lnrf Hnti vesterdav after
noon as he went about the lobby of
that hostelry. He carnea a copy .
current periodical, and the patrons, as
he showed them a marked paragraph
in a leading article, seemed as pleased
as he. The periodical was Harper's
Weekly, and the article was headed
"The Coming of the New Hotel.'' It
was written by Edward Hungerford,
and tells how the modern idea Is to
make a hostelry more of a social cen-

ter and less a mere place for people
to eat and sleep.

The particular paragraph that par-
ticularly pleased Mr. Kaufmann and
his friends relates to the Portland
Hotel.

"A great hotel In Portland, Or.,
writes Mr. Hungerford, "although It is

i - nAn. ia Bhla in hnlri for itself
first place in an Important town, as
well as an affection in the hearts of
those who come to patronize it, by its
fascinating and unusual courtyard. In
that courtyard the Portlanders gather
on pleasant Summer nights to sit on
the hotel porches and listen to the or-

chestra In the open, infinitely finer
than any glass-enclose- d, skylight-roofe- d

'palm garden' of the modern
houses."

Conway Will Probated.
"I do not desire my wife under any

circumstances to be guardian of the
person or estate of my son, as I know
she is not competent to so act," states
the will of George Conway, superin-
tendent of the navigation lines of the
O.-- R. A N. Company, who died Jan-
uary 30. The will was admitted to pro-

bate yesterday. The heirs are Minnie
K. Conway, aged 86. widow, and George
J. B. Conway, aged IS. a son. Mrs.
Conway is given the household furni-
ture. Jewelry and all money on deposit
at the testator's death, and is the
beneficiary of an Insurance policy for
J'OOO. A trust fund in the sum of
$5000 was established prior to Cap-

tain Conway's death with the Security
Savings & Trust Company for the bene-
fit of the son. One of the officials of
the bark Is trustee. Captain B. S. Ed-

wards Is executor of the will and guar-
dian of the son.

Business Girls Have Clnb.
The Business Girls' Club, of Portland,

will hold a meeting tomorrow at 8

o'clock P. M. at their headquarters in
the Catholic Women's League rooms.
The purposes of the organization are
to In securing positions for
members; to lend funds to members
out of employment; to visit and care
for sick and convalescing girls: to
hold social meetings and to provide
educational advantages for business
girls. Lectures are often given at the
club, with prominent speakers in at-

tendance. The girU are planning to
take "hikes" next Summer and will go
on camping trips, boating and other
outings.

Vegetarian Lecture Scheduled.
"Why Do Flesh Eaters Prefer Vege-

tarian Animals to Carnivorous Ani-

mals for Food?" will be the theme for
discussion at the Vegetarian conver-
sazione, at 11 Yamhill street, Tues-
day night, at 8 o'clock.

Bail Given at Bowers Hotel.
The management of the Bowers Ho-

tel entertained their patrons and
friends at a ball on Friday night, re-

freshments being served in an ante-
room. There were 200 guests present.

!
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PAINTING IS PRESENTED TO LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL BY
L N. FLEISCHNEB.
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MERCATOR. BY LEON BRUMTf.
One of the features at the recent graduating exercises at Lincoln

High School last Wednesday was the presentation- - to the school by
I N Flelschner of a painting of the great mathematician. Mercator.
b'y'a noted European painter, Leon Brunin. There are but one or two
of his paintings in America.

The picture shows the great mathematician nd astrologer at his
desk his right hand resting on a globe, with maps of the world on
his desk. The whole color scheme is one of rare delicacy and rich-

ness, the warmth of the brown fur on the cap and the blue of the
robe being especially clever, while the general setting is wonder- -

fUlherunia "similar painting by the same artist In a private col-

lection In Minnesota. Antwerp, the home of the painter, has several
of his works and the government at Munich has several.

Mercator was born at Clsmar. In the Duchy of Holstein, Germany,
1620. and was the Inventor of several methods of calculation in as-

tronomy and higher mathematics. He went to London in 1660 a nd
later was appointed hydraulic engineer to supervise the construction
of the wonderful fountains at the palace of Versailles.

LAWSAlffl DEFEATED

Attempt to Beat Inheritance

Tax Alleged by Coffey.

METHOD USED EXPLAINED

County Clerk Says Property So

Deeded to Legatees Xamed in Will

Few Weeks Before Testator's

Death for Evident Reasons.

What he- - believes was a deliberate
attempt to beat the state out of In-

heritance tax has been discovered by
County Clerk Coffey, as a result of a
letter received from State Treasurer
Kay In regard to the estate of Herman
Baumhoer. who died May 31, 191L Mr.
Coffey has found that a few weeks
previous to his death Baumhoer deeded
lo legatees named in the wilU executed
March 27. 1911. property which the

should have, and thatwill recited they
the deeds were not placed on record till
after the testator's death.

State Treasurer Kay says in his com-

munication that he wrote several let-

ters to A. T. Lewis, attorney for the
estate, but received no replies.

Suspicion of the State Treasurer was
aroused by the fact that in the peti-

tion for probate of the will the estate
was stated to be of the probable value
of 113 000, while the inventory showed
only M938.86. Mr. Coffey's answer Is

and is in part as fol-

lows:
Difference Accounted For.

"This great difference Is attempts 1

to be accounted for in the petition for
partition. In which the executrix states
that some of the real property men-

tioned in the will describing it was
conveyed by the deceased prior to his
demise and after making the will, and
would seem to Imply that the estimate
was based on the property mentioned
and attempted to be disposed of in the
will, rather than on the property which
the deceased controlled at the time ol
his death.

"Baumhoer made his will March 27.

1911. and died May 31, 1911. On May
8, 1911. he deeded to Luella Magruder
(not related and doubtless the person
to whom you refer) lot 1, block 2.

Cole's Addition, the very same real
property had devised to her under
the will; on the same day to Josephine
Baumhoer, "daughter-in-la- he con-

veyed lots 6 and 6, block 9. Cole's Ad-

dition, the identical property she would
have taken by the will, except that she
takes another lot by the will In addi-
tion to the two she took by convey-
ance; on the same day the testator
deeded to Mary Raabe, daughter, lots 8

and B. block 1, Cole's Addition, the
very same property she receives under
the will.

Fntore Scrutiny Promised.
"Every one of these four deeds was

recorded on June 1, 1911,the day after

PLEASANT HILL'S NEW EDIFICE WILL BE OPENED FOR-
MALLY TODAY.

CHIRCH WHICH COST $4UW.

SPRINGFIELD. Or.. Feb. 8. (Special.) The new Christian Church
Hill wiU be formally opened tomorrow,

Services Ume in March. The building is ofwill , held till some
Sriit-lo- V

xype? --id was erected at a cost of about M00O It is
on a knoll and can be seen from a great distance.

The member. of fhe congregation, which is the pioneer religious or-

ganization of thevcounty, are proud of their new home.

ft

he

the testator's death. In the petition
for partition it appears that these
deeds were given to one J. W. Ogilbee,
but the executrixes do not commit
themselves further, not stating when
the deeds were delivered by Ogilbee to
the grantees nor what the Instructions
off the testator were as to their ue
livery.

"It seems Quite clear that these con
veyances were Intended to take effect
after the testator's death, and it is
doubtful if they were ever delivered
till then."

"All estates coming here for probate
hereafter will be closely watched and
the property records examined in con-
nection with the inventories filed," said
Mr. Coffey. "I am going to see if there
Is not some way of eliminating these
schemes to beat the state out of in-

heritance tax. I believe there has been
a good deal of it going on. It amounts
to nothing more or less than Ulsnon
esty and crookedness." - .

LOBBY OF THIRTY GOING

EXCESS COXDEAIXATIOX BILL TO

BE SUPPORTED.

Arthur Inngguth, Wlio Helped
' Frame Measure, Declares It Pro-Tid- es

Prudent Method.

In support of the "excess condemna
tion" bill which was Introduced Into
the Legislature at the Instance of the
Greater Portland Plans Association as
Senate bill 297. the association has
planned to send to Salem Monday night
to appear at the meeting of the Mult-
nomah County delegation a party of
about 30 delegates by special train to
urge the passage of the bill.

The decision to make this effort was
made at the meeting of the joint com-
mittees of the Greater Portland Plans
Association at the Commercial Club
yesterday. In addition to this, the
Multnomah County delegation will be
addressed by letter by both the presi-
dent and secretary of the association
and the reasons for advancing the bill
will be fully outlined.

Lain Fennd Inadequate.
Tha Hill Q'o a d r.T wti tin hv n Iprislfl.- -

tlve committee of the association, head- -
K. A... hi... Tn0-r,it- - a

need which was encountered when the
park and piaygrouna committee or me
Greater Portland Plans Association be.t.r. f. nonilnn nf ths nirlcwi " - "
Improvement in the city. It was found
that the laws Dotn Dy statute ana char-
ter were Inadequate to the require-
ments of the case.

Mr. Langguth. who headed the com-

mittee which prepared the bill, said
of It yesterday:

"D-i.f- tw .ratoil lm main ftTirH
provide that any city ol 10,000 or more
Inhabitants can acquire property tor
publio parks, playgrounds, parkways

property not to exceed 200 feet in either
direction from me Dounaanes ox in
parks, playgrounds, parkways or boule-
vards proposed to be laid out or estab-
lished, giving to such cities the right
to resell such neighboring property and
to place such restrictions in the deeds

....la nt eiich excess lands as wilL
to use the language of the Pennsylva
nia act, Teasonaoiy proieci aucu pu.ra.ti,
ninna.n- - houlnvards or oarkways

,hA- i- environs, and nreserve the
view, appearance, light, health and use
fulness tnereoi. . . ouuuar p.uv.-.- i. - th, ntfttuta of Pennsvlvanla

a. Vi- a- TTsLKtern states enables the
cities to regulate the height and kind
of buildings to do erectea on sucn
neighboring property, and insures to

.u ito-h- air healthfulness.
view, etc, in its use of such park.

Business Judgment Permitted.
m . n.v..,. imnortant feature of this

Senate bill 297 is that It permits the
city to acquire propeny a
values for future use, n u
authorizing It to employ the business
methods that prudent business men
employ under similar circumstances In
handling such property until actually
turned Into the purpose for which it

i -- - thim not onlv obtaining
title to the property at 1914 values, but
Its earning capacity m;iuuj
the proposition down to almost no oost
to the city.

"It goes without argument that prop-

erty In this City of Portland will great-
ly Increase In value in the next 10 or

"Another meritorious provision of
this bill IS that me propcri,--- u

may avail themselves of the bonding
ant for any excess benefits assessed
against their property for street wid-

ening in a manner similar to the pres-

ent provisions of the Bancroft act. in
reference to bonding properties for
street improvements and sewers.

PHONE STRIKE HAY

TIE UP FIVE STATES

Mechanical Employes of Bell

System on Pacific Coast to

Take Walkout Vote. ..

HELLO' GIRLS MAY GO, TOO

More Money Demanded by Unemen,

Table, Test, Switch and Utility

Men. in Oregon, Washington,

Arizona, Idaho, California.

vt-- i- - xfi r t r. ctfttes Telephone
& Telegraph Company the Bell Com-
pany grants the employes of Its me-

chanical departments an increase in
wages witnin ten uajo, boij
switchboard man, table man, test board

t .huf .1 . ntllitv man in
Oregon, Washington. Idaho, California
and Arizona wiu go out on om.o.
it is possible that the girl operators
will go out In sympathy.

The Bell people pay their mechanical
employes Ji-7- 5 a day, and since the
first of the year officials of the com-

pany have been negotiating with a
committee representing the men who
are demanding an Increase.

Although other corporations in this
territory employing lineman pay $4.60
a day, the Bell employes say they will
be content with a smaller, amount, They
will be satisfied with J4.25 for a day
of eight hours.

The company has so far not granted
the Increase, and the men now. are pre-

paring to take a strike vote.
Sentiment Favor Strike.

Sentiment among the men is almost
unanimous In favor of a strike unless
the increase Is forthcoming. It is pre-

dicted that the formal vote will find
more than 95 per cent of the men
ready to quit their Jobs in defiance of

Although efforts have been made
within the last few weens to organize
the girls so that they, too, can be
. 1 1 j i.i . In an nr fi on vnf to Crinnlei.niiLU " . ... "
the service of the company, the girls
Will not StlCK logemer. x wo 6"
have no wage grievance at this time.
i . Am With the men.
and it Is on that issue that a strike
among them will be attempted w
men go out--

n. V. nnmnanw inTKltftTltlv AdVCrtlSeS
for girl recruits "to learn telephone
operating get paid while learning"
and thus always naa uu hb
list" a number of girls equal, almost,
to Its number of employed operators.
In case of strike, the company would
be able to replace its force of operators
from the "waiting list."

Mon Firm In Demand.
Another charge which the girls make

- . i . ka mmnanv "fire", irirl em
ployes at the first opportunity after
their dally wages reacu mo iuiiiuUu.

On these and several other grounds
the men have been appealing to the
girls to join tnera in liio imci-cucv- .

walkout.
On the other hand, the men are firm

In their demands. While all negotia-
tions affecting the local territory have
been conducted at San Francisco, tn
Portland men have been well In touch
with the situation.

Although negotiations at San Fran-
cisco have not officially been declared
off, the failure of themen and the
company to agree has resulted in an
order for a vote among the men on

the question of continuing at work on

the present scale of $3.75 a day. A

vote on the question of calling a gen-

eral strike of the mechanical employes
then will be taken.

The walkout, it is predicted, will take
place Immediately sner mo
is canvassed.

SERIOUS CRIME CHARGED

Men Held for Burglary Iteclared to

Be Guilty of Torture.

Dnttor and r?eor&Td Han- -
xnai. c" v

a. j v... in rv vesterday
on a burglary charge, are the men who
. t,',,vq Rattnnp with a notloriurcu cum. - . -

poker in an e ort to
tion ot tne uiuiug - . - --

last Tuesday Is charged by Detectives
Heliyer ana nvwi.

Battone, though severely burned, is
recovering ana win mun u
nent injury. The thugs obtained only
10 cent- -.

are held Is a burglary comm. it -- i
the house of Ole Ecklund, 669 Hood
street, January 6. when a watch was
taken.

Dr. Start's Certificate Revoked.
.. . .ntlna mr!lcine ofThe license iw it.- - "

Dr. Harry A. start, u.i-genera-

was canceled by the State
Board of Medical Examiners at the

. .1 .a haoHntr in the Mel- -
terminatiou - '
cal building yesterday afternoon. The

i , Ka caA on thm record Ol

conviction, the law giving the right to
revoke wnen a imnuu. .

of moral turpitude. Dr. Start threatens
. ..tinn fnr damages against

the Board for canceling his license
while his case is penning uu I'f"'
the Supreme Court of Oregon, his
around being that the conviction might
be reverseo.

Son Inherits Wealth.
. - TT-- 1 fi a ROn WhO ISCiKUCl n '

stated to be aDio to pruvmu
for himself, IB carea lor in

- jt van filed forOl Klunaiu l 1..--, i
probate yesterday and which disposes
of property of the value of J55.O00.

The son in quesuuu to given --

tate in the lot, house and furnishings

free ButUM.

STORAGE PIANOS

FOR SALE CHEAP
326 Burnside Street, Between 6th

and 7th, Monday. Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday. Feb. 10, 11,

12, 13; From 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

FOUR DAYS ONLY
32 Upright Pianos and Player Pianos that have
been returned from rent or cancelled contracts
now on storage at 326 Burnside Street must be

sold at once.

No Reasonable Offer Refused

TERMS Any way to sell them we are com-

pelled to dispose of them immediately.

BRAND NEW PIANOS
Knabe and Haines Bros. Pianos, Armstrong

Player Pianos.

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS
H. & S. G. Lindeman, Jesse French, Hardman,
Smith & Barnes, Kimball, French & Sons,
Starek, R. S. Howard, Haines Bros., Foster &

Co., Hallet & Davis, Ceeilian, Berrywood,
Gonda.

SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS
Kranich & Bach, Lyon & Healy, Willard, Stein-bac- h

& Dreher, Cable-Nelso- n, 8 electric 88-k- ey

Player Pianos, one Welte Electric Orchestrion,
one Cretors Automatic Popcorn Wagon, cost
$550 new. Also Office Furniture. Look them
over and make us an offer. All in strictly first-cla- ss

condition.
Will be positively closed out regardless of cost.
326 Burnside street is not a high-prie- d, ele-

gantly appointed set of piano parlors; but it is

clean the pianos are clean and all you have to
do is to pick out the one you want. The names
on the pianos are sufficient guarantee of their
high quality the prices we are willing to accept

will sell a piano to every genuine buyer who
investigates. Bring $5.00 or $10.00 or whatever
for these pianos must be moved this week. Reed-Frenc-h

Piano Mfg. Co., Office Journal Building,
184 Seventh street.

at 818 East Thirty-nint- h street, and
bonds of the par value of $16,000, half
issued by the Portland Railway, Light
& Power Company and the balance by
the Waverly Golf Club. Richard Ed-

ward Bollam, a grandson, and Eunice
Shafer, a granddaughter, are given
$500 each. The residuary legatees in
equal -- shares are: May Almira Mal- -

Vfulliil-T-- - P1(.h.
ard W. Price and Margaret Jane
Shafer, all children of the testator.

liinnton Bank Sued.
Because a check for $1500. drawn In

favor of the Lumbermens National
Bank of Portland, was returned by
the Linnton Savings Bank marked "In-

sufficient funds," the Johnson-Bradfor- d

Safe Company of Linnton is suing
the Linnton Bank in Circuit Court.
Damages of $11,500 are demanded. The
complaint states that the safe com-
pany had a running account at the
bank and that no reason existed for
the dishonoring of the check, which
bore date of January 25, 1913. It is
asserted that the check went through
the clearing-hous- e with the undesir-
able and undeserved notation upon It,
and that the credit and standing of
the safe company suffered.

Sturgeon Possessors Arrested.
Warrants were issued yesterday from

the Justice Court for the arrest of
& Co. and for On Lee, a Chi-

nese) for having In possession young
sturgeon, less than four feet long, con-

trary to the state game code. The com-

plaint were made by the State Fish
Warden. Hearings were set for Mon-

day.

F. G. Kelly Snes Brother.
Brother is arrayed against brother.......... r1tftitt Cmi t- vpe.

terday by F. G. Kelly, administrator of
the estate of David L. Kelly, a deceased
brother of both plaintiff and defendant,
against T. G. Kelly. The suit Is brought
ttr collect on a promissory note for
$7000, bearing Interest at 8 per cent.

Catarirli
is quickly ended by breathing

Booth's Hyomei

The quickest and surest way to end Catarrh,
Coughs and Colds is to breathe deep into the
lungs soothing, healing, germ destroying

air of HyomeL
It destroys germs, sooths the Inflamed membrane;

heals the sore spots and causes mucus to disappear.

Hyomei is made of Australian Eucalyptus and Listerlan

antiseptics, and is free from Cocaine or any injurious drug.
u.- -i ., h dmnle instructions for use at any

phamacUt for SL00. Single bottles of Hyomei. if required later, are

but 50 cents. No stomach dosing : hist breathe It. Trial treatment

from Booth's Hyomei to, . i .

La

.

I . r n
'
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i. .1 (
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.

executed by the defendant In favor of
his dead brother July 29, 1910. a few
weeks prior to the death of David L.
Kelly. Attorney's fees of $700 are de-

manded. David L. Kelly was a wealthy
timberman. He left his estate in equal
partB to several brothers and sisters
and to his widow, whom he married
about two years before he died. Mrs.
Kelly recently secured a settlement
from tne orner neirs in rropHie '.ourt.

STOI

iY CATARRH

OVERNIGHT
1 Will Gladly Te!! Yoa

How FREE

HEALS 24 HOURS
It Is a new, way. Ir is something: abso
liifely different..' NO lotions,. sprays of
sickly smelling salves OT creams. flo.atom i

ser,orany apparatus
ofanykind. Nothing
to smoke or inhale.
No steaming, orrub-
bing or injections.
No electricity or vi
bration or massage.
No powder; noplas-ters- v

no kee'oinff in
the house. Nothing 0b.
of that kind at all. fbometniog new ana
different something
delightful and
healthful some-
thing instantly suc-
cessful. You donot
have to wait, and
lirnrer tlrt na vnttt ft

sir. 'Sjj 4 4

- 'Or, s

can atop it over nigh't-on- d Iwill gladly tell
you how FKEE. I am not a doctor and
this is not a .doctor's prescription

but I am cured, and my. friends are cured,
and you can be cured. otc.suffering will
stop at once like magic '

I AH! FREE YOU CAN BE FREE

My catarrh wa9filthyaud loathsome. It
made me ill. lt4uUedmyipind. It uodennlned
siy heaitb and-wa- a weakening1 my will. The
hawking, coughing, spitting made raeobnoxkm
to all. andmy fuul breath. and distrusting: habits
made even my loved ones avoid me Secretlju My
drllxht In life was dulled and tny faculties im-
paired. I knew that in tine It would bring ms
t an untimely srrave because every moment of
the day and niaht it was slowly yet mrffr sap-pi- ns

my vitality.
But I found a cure, aod I am teady,

to tell you about it FREE. Write roe promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just your name and

address on a postal card. Hxr. "Dear Sam Kati.
Hewse Kll me bow yon cured your catarrh ana
how I can cure mine;" That's all you need to
sav. I will understand, and I will write to to
with complete Information, FREE, at once, po
not delay, ijeiid the pontal card or write ma a
letter today. Don't think of turnimc tbi page,
until yuu Have a&ked for this wonderful treat-
ment that can do for yoM what it has doneor met

SAM KATZ, Suite 834
1325 MIcblsao Ave. Chicago. UU


